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Kiosk with Cloud Based Algorithmic SW Produces a Virtual Service Advisor
How does it Work?
Six functions are performed on a Kiosk make the customer experience really
work. Straight-forward customer check-in, after hours’ vehicle pickup and
payment, digital document transactions, equity mining, and recommended
service upselling, with customized promotions and a branded user interface.
With this tool dealers and OEMs will now be able to provide their customers with
seamless omni-channel automated, mobile and self-service kiosk experience.
The GoMoto Kiosk Platform is a cloud-based, customizable software and
hardware system that can create comprehensive, dealer-focused solutions that
can drive sales and provide customer captivating interactive technology
When was the Customer Service Kiosk Featured?
UpdatePromise recently debuted the GoMoto Consumer Experience Kiosk at
NACE Automechanika in Chicago. This latest addition to the UpdatePromise
solution elevates the Consumer Experience to a new level.
What makes this Kiosk so special?
The Kiosk Platform is a cloud-based, customizable software and hardware
system that creates comprehensive dealer-focused solutions that drives sales
and provides customer captivating interactive technology in-store.

The power and capability of artificial intelligence with the consumer comfort of a
kiosk are now being leveraged to improve the dealership service drive and
showroom.
What does Curtis Nixon, UpdatePromise CEO to says about it?
“UpdatePromise focuses on perfecting the Consumer Experience for
consumers and businesses alike. This latest platform by UpdatePromise
elevates the Consumer Experience to a new standard. It is quite literally the
future of the Consumer Experience.”
What you need to know about UpdatePromise:
UpdatePromise has increased its national presence this year by attending
several of the industry’s top trade shows, including a joint appearance at NADA
2017 with integration partner DealerBuilt, and attendance at Digital Dealers 22.
Future tradeshow appearances will include Digital Dealers 23 and the 2017
SEMA Show in Las Vegas, NV
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